


Avoidance of the Sublime in Nineteenth-Century American Landscape

Art An Environmental Reading of Depicted Land
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ABSTRACT

Nineteen{h-century painters Thomas Colc. Asher Durand. Frederic Church, Albert Bierstadt,
Thomas MoraD, Thomas Hill. and william Keith soughl to depict the Amerjcan sublime. imparl-
ing to the land a power'. aü agency. a capacity for inducing deep psychological self-scrutiny. But
the persistent commercial exploitation and desttuction of Anetican land and its native inhabi
tants also led these painters to avoid the sublimc.In the Hudson Valley, Preservationlst programs
diminished the natural world to a fragilc aesthetic commodity that had to be protected rather
thall feared. C)ut west, some painters became entranced by America's matcrial bonanzas or fb_

cused on the hard won triumphs ol the trial. Their art denied the land its agency and avoided thc
subline. The degradilg of the Westem wild put others in a guiltily dominanl position. hardly
conducive to spiritual awc. ln Califonia, sublime scenes becamc shunned backdrops for the ex-

pericnce of leisure and privacy, with self conscious human subjects eclipsing domesticated natu-
ral leatures. Whilc the 1906 California earthquake and the rise ofea h scienccs mi!:ht have pro_

duced a romantic "eco-sublime," postmodemists Mark Tansey and John Pfahl revive the sublime
by re envisioning our powcr relationships to familiar sites of ninetcenth_century landscape art.

The Romantic Sublime in America

The sublime is about power, Dature's supernatural power over human life and con-

sciousness. Burke bascs his definition of the sublime on our ideas about "natural
power. which induces "astonishment" and "terror." Elements of the natural

world-he lists the ocean. a bull or wolf-must threaten in order to evoke the sub-

lime; a prairie cannot, because while vast. it does not instill teror, a horse cannot. nor
anything we control or use: "Wherevet strength is only useful and employed for our

benefit or our pleasure, then it is never sublime;... to act agreeably to our will, it
must be subiect to us and therefore can never be the cause of a grand and command

ing conccption."l For us to experience Burke's sublime. "Nature" must have agency

and contend with us in a battle of wills.
Thomas Weiskel analyzes the psychological dimensions of the Romantic experience

of sublimity and posits three phases; first our mind begins in harmony with the sub

lime natural object, but then experiences a sudden break with it. based on growing in-

comprehension. which leads to tenori we can finally recover by creating a symbol of

I Edmund Burke. A Philosophical In,:!uit), into Our ldeas of rhe Sublitne ond the Beautiful
(1757). part ll. seclion V Power.'(Loüdon: Routledge and Kegan Paul. 1958) 65. Burkc dcnies

that painting can ever convcv sublinrity becausc for him it is always loo definile and incapable oI
the mvsterious suggestiveness of Nords. But he probably never saw a Caspar David Friedrich or
a Tirrncr ancl can be forgivcn his blanket dePreciation of visual art.
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indeterminacy that allows one to become associated with the transcendent order of
thc sublime.r Weiskel examines concepts such as indeterminacy, disconunurrl,, vasrness
and inlmensitv as tropes in the rhetodc ol the sublimc, as well as the psychological ex_
perience oI silence (aphasia). conlusion. alienation. impo[ence. teror and fina] re-em
powcrment. He sees the oedipal conflict at the center of the sublime as a metaphor of
the individual will s confrontation with Nature. Spirit. the father. or a master artist
such as Milton. who renders sublinc experience beyond any subsequent artist.s psy
chological or aesthetic capacity. Weiskel Iocates what his lnentor. Harolcl BIoom. calls
the "anxicty of influence"3 as an unavoidable conponcnt in the portrayal of sublinity
in art. These dcfinitjons of the sublime fornr tlle basis of an analvsis of problems I see
in depictions ol the sublime in nineteenlh-century American landscape äfi. Here. I
sketch this re-envisioning of the American subiime and concentrate on a few major
pamters and rcpresentative works.

Nineteenth-ccntury Amcrica was ideologically poised to cxalt the sublime power of
nature iD a land whose mountains. waterfalls. prair.ics. lakes. rivels. and canyons
cclipsed those of Europc in size and dr-ama. Painters such as'lfromas Cole. Frederic
Church. Albert Bierstadt. Thonas Moran.'lhomas Hill. and William Keith all Euro
peans. cxcept for Church made Anerica their spiritual homc and artistic obsession
and rose to the challcnge to po ray the countr\'. east and west, endowed with the sub_
lime. For. in what was a wildet. more topographically exlreme terrain. would not the
power of nature be more manifest and thus norc accessible to its artists ancl devo_
tees'l America was to eclipsc Europe as a New Eden: the anxietv of influence hcre
took on culturzrl dimensions. Hunan personality would lrce itself fi.om Old World tyr
anny and tragcdv and rencw itself in spiritual rcgeneration. This fealured a quasi_mvs
tical lransfonnation of the individual sclf as it experienced the divinitv, both within
and without. of God. Nature. Spirit, and the Selt

Emerson articulated this program in "The American Scholar" (1837). where. in a fa
mous proclamatory sentence. he advocates a turn awav from the mother cul_
tures Wc have listcned too long to the courtly muscs of Europe,, because of their
etlctc and timid self delinitions. their "pity, '.doubt.'' and "self-indulgcnce..,a But the
very context of the "courtly muses" jibe in "The Amcrican Scholar,' indicls an aspect
of Anerican charactcr that Emerson believes is dcstroyine the reverential spirit
evoked by thc natural world grecd and thoughtless business activity:

_l_hc 
mind of this countr) taught to aim at low obiects. eats upon itsell lhcrc is no \\,ork

for any bul the dccorous and the conplaisant. young men of the fairest promise. who be
gin lile upon our shores. inflated bv the mountain winds. shined upon by all the stars oI
God, find the earlh bclow not in unison with these. but a.e hindercd from action bv thc
disgusl which the principlcs on which business is managetl inspire. anLl tut.n dr u,igis. or
dic of disqust. soüe ol thcm suicides_.

r Cf. Tho as Wciskcl . 7 he Ron ti( sublin, Stutlies in th. Strucrure and psrthotogt of Tnn-
sre,rrltrce (Baltirnore: Johns Hopkins UP, 1976) 2,1.

Hrrold Bl,'om. IhL AnrtLt ,,t ltt uenLe: A I'heory ol poetrt.(New york: Oxford Up lg73).
'l{.rlph Wrldu Emcrs(,n. Thc Amcrican Scholar_ The Cdlected Wo*s. vol. I (Carnbrldge.

MA: Harvard tlP 1971) 69.
I Emcrson 69.
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The New Eden is undermined by the tedious work of profit-driven commerce. re-

served only for those willing to bow and scrape. What Emerson does not say here is

that many of those jobs were in the service of destroying the verY natural world upon
which America's promise as a departure from Europe seemed based.

It is this early and persistent commercial destruction of the natural world in Amer-
ica that compromises the American sublime from the sta . Two consequences of that
destruction turn one awaJ' from the sublime: first. the degrading of, rather than the he-

roic psychological struggling with. naturc's scenes puts sensitive petceivers in a guiltily
dominant position. hardly conducive to spiritual awe; and second. preservationist and

restorative programs diminish the natural world to a fragile aesthctic commodity that
must be protected rather than feared. Fear or teror is diffused: instead of fear oI na-

ture's power and the psychological analogue of that power within. one feels the end
of power itself, both inside and outside, an elegiac rather than a tragic or demonic
emotion. Charted, cordoned off. and "saved," nature can inspire the beautiful and the
picturesque, but not the sublimc. This simultaneous trashing of American wilderness

for prolit and rescuing it for aesthetic and health-building benefits radically alter the
visual rhetoric of sublimity in American art.

Raymond J. O Brien. in American SubLime. traces the penistent influence of this

destroy/preserve conflict in the Hudson River Valley in the nineteenth century. He
shows that the conscientious program of the premier school of Ameican adlsts was

to stop commercial exploitation - logging. clearing for lärmq quarrying. mining.

etc. in order to save the Hudson Valley for posterity.6 O'Brien recognizes the short
period of time perhaps from Charles Wilson Peale s pairfilng Exhuming the First
Mastodon in 1806 to the first appearance of Thomas Cole's series of allegorical jere-

miads. Ilre Course of Empire in 183,1-that American landscape artists could depict
the natural world in an appreciative and dynamic manner.T The sublime could not
flourish in earlier decades where wilderness was lirst hated then ignored, nor later
once it was fretted over as a vanishing resource so that it had to be idealized and pre

served. That would promote sensibilities more attuned to the beautiful and the plctur
csque. the typical modes of Hudson River artists. ln discussing Bitish Romantic art-

ists, Weiskel puts it simply: "Ult is . . . no accident that the sublime is missing in the

aesthetics of activists and idealists."8 Once Cole's anger and fear about commercial
ruination draw his painterly ire. his landscapes become mere backdrop for spiritual
melodrama. and nature's own power and the sublime retreat from view.

Cole has had to wait over a century and a half to find a tit audience responsive to
his cnvironmental preachments. His prophetic political and historical themes now co-

incide with cufient environmental consciousness. The curators of his retrospective at

the Snithsonian in sping 1994, William Tiuettner and Alan Wallach. attempt to ex-

plain away the deletefious effects of Cole's moralizings on the bulk of his career as a

i''ll1is was a happy conlluence oi aesthctics and social policy. which ullimately succecdcd with
thc dcdicalion of the Palisadcs lnterslate Park in 1909. Anterican Suhlinle: Landscqpe and Scen

ery of tlrc Lower Hut)so, yd1le-v (Ne\\, York: Columbia LlIl 1981) 247.
7 O Bricn 167. 173.
s Weiskel ,16.
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painter.e but despite thcif valialt altcmpt to re-appreciate his allegories in their owD
historical contcxt. Cole s naturalism suffers fron] his prophetic visions of cnviron
nrcntal doonlsday. When he shilfs again to a somewhat conilicted prescNationist ethic.
Cole s wirole career bccomes a compJicated dancc around thc subLine. ls he a trans-
planter ol rcligious epics to new tellain? A romantic with strong sensibilities for the
sublime? A celcbratol- of Ancrican democratic husbandry of unruly nature l An arch
preselvationist l Or an angry prophct of mankind s doom lor spoiling the New Eden?
He seems to be all five at once. Attenlion to Cole's work and his changeable attitudes
toward the land is essential to an understanding of thc future course of Amcrican
landscape art in the West.

An earlv painting suclt as the well known Kuuterskil! Fa1ls (1826). with its lone Na
tive American in the middle of one of tltc stepped walcr ledges, apparently looking
for spiritual essences. cvokes a sensc of nature s overwhelning power. Wc lose our-
selves in contemplatine the combined dangers and delights of his search. The struc
tural spiral of trees pulls us ovcr the receding iedges back to the dark. dense woods
where thc stream originates. f'lle woods are Dot just an allegorical ..selva oscura" but a
reaL stand of wilderncss lashed by rain. and the mvstery of lilc is represcnted bv the
incomprehensiblc activity of cloud. wind. and rain bchind the forcst curtain as thev
swell the strean. The falls expose only parl of that ntystcry in the lichted cascade at
the foreground. so wc only sense nature s hiddcn agenc\,. Wc cannot ..know'. it. per-
haps as the Native American does. beine nearlv immcrsed in it.l1r

However, carly and late, Cole did not maintain this naturalistic mode and cmployed
an overt religious iconorraphv that shoved nature in tlte background. This did not
change nruch over his careel-as an artist. ln his earliest succcss. 7le ExpLtlsiott fnnr
The Gurtlert of Eden (.1821-1828). Cole constructs thc mono ntyth that I belicve pre
occupics him throughout most of his career: thc loss of paradise and thc fall of guilty
humankind into a venqcful. wasted natural world. What cltargcd later was Cole's shilt
frorn vierving the source of thc fail: frotrt c\istential disobedience lo environncntal
destruction. The sublime aspects of the E-rpulsion are Dantesque or Miltonic. wilh na-
ture less than zrn activc force. a willlul agencv thrcatening to ovcrpower. Thc paintiDg.
ratllcr than exprcssing the awlul power of natural features of American lanrj. is a
nere vchicle for triblical metaphors. lhere is barely a Datural featurc here. Sublime
psvcirological selflesting and transcendence arc out of the picture. Ile Course of Em-
2ire series painted ten ycars later nuses on the fate of civilization with this same

" See William H. Tr uellncr and Alan Wallach. eds.. Tltonas Cak: Ldnds&trc irro Hirr.r-r, (New
llaven: Yale UP 1994). An overview article on thc cxhibit sees onl\, fbnr vears. his .firsl phasc...
as Cole s pcriod of uraslcrv: ... from lil25 to 1ii29... he represcntcd lhe savdgcr! or nature. un
touchcd or Dearly Llnlouched bv thc hinds ol humäns. 'l hc clfcct $,lls oninous. and !et Illcd \\,ilh
promisc. suq{esling lhc vaslness ol the velv landsc.rpe lhat rvas being opencd ufr lu (,rnlnLrre
änd cirilizälion (Hcnrv Ad|ln!- Thc Anrcrican Land Inspired (irlc s prelcient Vision\...trll//i
nnnut 25.2lMav 199:11: 98 t(l7i 10l).

''Cole claimcd other sublimc charrcteristlcs for the paintinq: The watcrflu . . . ar once prc
senls 1() thc mrnd the bcaLltiiul. bul aplareDllv incong.uous iclea. of lixedness and motioD a sin
qlc existencc in which we pcr'ceive unccasinq changc end everiasting duration (quoled by
Joseph S. Clreslochowskt in Iltc Anu:rutut Lund:upe TLklirio : A Snult attl Gulltrt of paintulg.\

[Nc$ York: E. P Dullon. ]9821 63).
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melodrama. Tiuettner's attenpt to rescuc such painting from contemporary ridiculc
by locating it in its historical contcxl cannot negate thc damaging triteness of the
"new age" imagerv it accidcntaliy evokes today.r'

Evcn Cole s works of his later period thal attempt to avoid broad allegorizing and

stick to natur.alistic dctails refer to the thcüle of The Etpulsiort. The famous O-röow

painting of the bcnd of the Connccticut River (1836) ncar Mt. Holvoke. Massachu

setts. refains the spatial formal of The E\pulsion cven as it represenls the laDd mQre

accuralclv and scientifically.

Fig. l:Tlromas C.ole. Vitt fnrn Moutlt Hol|ok4 No hulttl ott Ml\stLhu:ett:, a.tit a Tltunltr
stotn (The aJrbl)r1r. Oil on Canvas- 51.5 x 76 . Thc Metropolitan Muscum of Ar1. GifI of Mrs
Russcl Sage. 190E.

'Ihe Erpulsion organizes spacc so that Adam and Eve head left out of the garden. not

so much a sinister direction in American consciousness as tlle direction of Western

wildcrness. ln the O,töor,, however. thc gloomy left side takes only a third of the can-

vas and the lcrlile. domesticatcd idyllic valley - Anet ica's realizcd Eden the rest.

Cole has changed his mind about humanity's impact on the land lor this painting.

Colc's reprise here of his structurül habit of juxtaposing the sublime and tlle plctur-
csque in a singlc vista LAtlegro and Il Penseroso together-suggests he has not

stral'ed far from flie Ltpulsion oljust ten years earlier. Tlte Oxbov' retains the same

stormy \\,calher. even quoting the blastcd lree. now a sigDalure for Colc as the Arca-

L TructLlrcr .rnrl \\'.rllilch 1.1I.
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dian tree was for Claude and Türner. But there is nothing really sublime about this
scene: the storm is moving off, and anv vestige of it is spatially ovefiaken by the pic-
turesque. The dense tangle of ominously green vegetation on the left, with the twisted.
moss-lnfested tree, loses out to the picturesque scene of well-ordered farms on the
right that decorate the river's exaggerated, near-perfect arc. No fear of tempestuous
llooding here, and the encircled land within the bow warms in sunshine just breaking
through rain clouds that have obligingly watered the crop rows. American agriculture
civilizes unruly land.

In case we niss the aesthetic pleasures of improved landscape, Cole paints an artist
at work in the center foreground, his back to the wilderness. Cole's own casel and
paint box sit on a nearby perch, with his shade umbrella folded so as not to obscure
''the view." The painting requests our attention to the important work of Amer-
ica captuing therapeutic "views" and taming unruly land; both promote health and
happiness. The artist is the visual husbandman of the land. Any terors can be safely
shunned, and it is only a matter of time before the remaining wild will become eco-
nomlcally productive. Cole has not so much abandoned hts Exputsion mythos as re
versed it we are back in the Garden. America's. Here Cole realizes the avowed Dro-
gram of the Hudson River School-to tame. humanize and give a historical dimension
to faceless American wilderness. This beautified prospect achieves the balance that the
Hudson River School sought between "necessary economic activity and the scenic.,'r2
Cole's mix of values about the land seem to shove unimproved wilderness aside here
to reveal Amedca the bountiful. In The Oxbow.the uselul is the beautiful.

CoJe's disciple, Asher Durand, and other followeß take this cue and concentrate on
the beautiful, sun-suffused land that talncd, quieted American wilderness can become
if it is appropriately revered and developed. This softened and ethereal light is olten
used by latcr Hudson River artists. As a key leature of a changing" American sub
lime, Barbara Novak sees the shift irom the apocalyptic, turbulent and extreme ener
gies of the romaDtic variety. which she labels "older" and ,.Gothic,, to the quiet, se-
rene piety of a later "Christianized" sublime.li This "silent" sublime reflects off still
lakes; its light is "mystical." the mood tranquil and contemplative. While these effects
can be readiiy found. though rarely in Cole. it is hard to distinguish them tiom either
re-worked conventions of the beautiful, which they easily slide into, or the less obvi
ous but still ccntral concern of Hudson River artists to depict na{ure no longer as a
threat but as an endangered sitc of religious and moral inspiration, worthy of both
preservation and wisc use. This quieting of land and diffusing of light to cvoke mys-
tery and transcendence may not so much express sublimity as a growing apprehension
in painters that American greed better tread lightly into hollowcrl and threatened
ground. It is hard to escape this commercial agenda in Amcrican attitudes toward the
land. particularly since God was seen to sanction it. The sublime collapses under these
conditions into shallow glorifications. or, for those mindful of what is being lost.
beauty{inged excmpla of whät must be savcd. Jn order to save tltr.eatened nature. it

'r O'Brien 10.
rr Barbara Novak, Naturt und CulrLtre: Anerican Luntltcape tlnt! painting 1,95 /B75 (New

York: Oxford UR 1980) 39.
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can no longer be depicted as a threatening source of overwllelming power: landscape

artists must avoid the sublime.
Asher Durand's ProRress or The Advance of Civilization (1853) employs this quieted

mood even as it celebrates appropriate scale in development There may be a Chistlan-

ized feel to the large canvas (4" x 6' ). but the balanced trio of forces wilderness. early

settlement. and the glory of thc sky-suggests Durand's attempt to show the blessings

thc Creator will bestow on a preservationist ethic that knows how much natural glory

to put to use. The Native Americans on the left side are the only ones with the leisure k)

contemplate the bustling iDtrusions below The indigenous people occupy a preseryed

spot of romantic wild all their own: it has a largc Türnerian tree in a field of debris to

kecp the "naturals" happy. The rjght side foreground shows thc area reserved for whlte

industry and development: a main. winding track already lined with telegraph poles.

cow hercls and hcrders, plowing. scttlements with a steeple' and in the far distance taste-

fulll, white factory smoke blends with cthereally lit clouds. The vast sky over calmed

waters beams its approval. It is as iI Durand. under the spell of a mild anxiety of influ-

ence, wants to re aljgn the emphases in Cole's Orbow' where wildcrness seems shuffled

off stage left. Here balance, order. halmony. even the promise of Arcadian plenty, in-

clude wildemess ancl its native inhabitants into thc equatiorl of American "progress "

Duranti has constructed what we might call the first "wise use" vision of American

land; and its energics are those of the beautiful. the picturesque. and the sanctified

rather than the sublime. wltatever echo of the sublime can be heard in all this selenity

seems dampened out by the excitenent of doing things right, of a happy. rational pro-

gress. Natuie aS a force or agenc)r that contends with human beings has lost its loice.

The sublime seems less transformed than stifled. The need to pre\elve lrndscapes

rather than represcnt naturc leads to the avoidance of the sublime'

The Trek West and Changing Ärtistic Prospects

As American consciousness noved west with tlle increasing tides of sottlement dur-

ing the Jacksonian cra. new ideologies and vtrlues rc-configured the land. radically al-

teiing thc ron,'antic assumptions about art of Cole's generation and the attlactivencss

of the sublime. and developing Durand's vision of the beauty of appropriate utility'

Earliest written accounts. before painters discovered the West as a subject. stressed

its drearv and empty fearsomeness. a bleakness too extreme to allow cultivation of

fine romantic musings. though the "Great American Desert." as the West was called'

provoked thougl'tts dcep enough for sublimit-v lt was vast. perilousl it anrlihilatcd time

ancl space and inducecl a sanity-robbing alienation E. N Feltskog surveys tllese filst

accounts. from 1803 through the 1840s. and concludes that '[s]uch a desoltrtion

openccl no garden vicws or association from imaginative 'history lif the Great Ameri-

can Desert dissolvcd time in'boundless wastes.' thcn its possible futures ofiered no

comprehcnsible purpose or design "lr This landscape was a scary. trackless blank a

Lr E. N. Feltskog. ..The Range of Visicllr: Landscape and the Farwest. Li]()3 to 185().'. L.rn1l.'d,l,e

rrr ,4nrerica. ed. Glorge F Thompson (Austin: LJ of Tcxas P. 1995) 83

443
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losl rvorld. wherc real death and desolation, not psychological self-testing and sublime
lranscendence. preoccupied thc mind. Cole's dirc prophecies about hunan punish_
nent tor destroying the land back east now net a counter ideology of the ..real..

wasteland out west that lacked human imprint. Only "savage Indians.,, buffalo, and
mountarn men. who had regressed to "white savages." could roam here. where less in_
drgenous souls suffercd -psvchological collapse."r5 Responsc to the power of nature
necessary lbr Burke s sublime became a dread inner nothingness and outer emptiness.
more modern than romantic. To flourish. the sublime needs Iess desorare rerrarn.

The gradual exploration, mapping. inventorying. and scttlement of the West trans_
formed this lright into a national impulsc to subdue and conquer. By the 1g40s. offi
cial policv designated tllc exploitation of thc West as America,s .,Manifest 

Destin1,.'.
Following Barbara Novak's innovative lead. patricia Tienton and peter Hassdck ex_
irmine tllc confluencc of art and this Western expansion in The Rocky Mountains: A
Vision for Afiists fu the Nineteenth Centurvt6 allcl trace the influenccs of engineering
and topographical rnapping on the unknown courageous artists who captured the
once-forbidding terlain for eastern eves. However. thev do not str.ess how this art of
Westcrn discovery alters the conditions and iconography of thc American sublime. ul
limately lcading to its avoidance. Attitudes seem to shift quite quickly. from numbing
fear to stddcnt dominance. once the surveying begins. One element from the start in_
trudes upon our contemplation of the awfulness of Wcstern features thc paths. trails.
and wagon tracks that lead to or bv thcm. Painter alter painter, obscure ancl famous.
makes surc we see /?e way hc got therc. until .'tho trail,, ,,the rest stop...and ,,the eve_
ning camp" become pervasive tropes in this art.17 Fully a third ol the over onc hun
dred and fifty drawings. illustrations. and formai paintings Tienton and Hassrick dis-
cuss feature clearlv marked paths. wagon trains or trailtowns on the journey west, with
major examples by the main Western paintcrs Bierstadt. Moran, Samuel Colman and
Thomas Whittrcdge. Oltcn used to suggest the relative scale of distanl mountains. as
cole and other landscapists used a foreground tree. the tra signals a shift in attention
lrom nalurirl Io hutnan po\rcl.

Emanuel Lcutze's Westword the C.,urse of Enpire Tukes lts Wuy (lil61). a goven
ment-conlmissioned mural to promotc imnigration. celebrates thc heroics of the trail
itself and serves as an emblem of changcd sensibilities.

I5 Fcltskog 9(1. ils.
16Patricia Tienton and Petcr H. Hassdck. ?he Rotkr Mounlains: A

Nineteenth Century (Norn1än: tJ of Oklahonra p 1983)_
Vt\1,'ü lbr Arurls tn thr

17 Novak does not deal with trails in chaptcrs 7 and il of Nanre ant! Clrrr.e, which cover
man s intluence on the land.
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FiL.2: Leutzc. Enritnuel (jottlieb. V'L,srn'urrl tltt ( tnrr*' o.f Ettrpirc'lakts Its tl?t (nrüral studv tl.S.
(ilpilol). 1861.Oil on Ciulvl|s.33.15 x,1.1.37 . Nalionxl Mu!cu[] of Alnericirn Aft. Wrshinelon.
DC. LISAi Arr llesourcc. NY.

Over thirty pioneers crest a foothill in thc Rockies ncar Pike's Peak throueh a wcll-
worn gap. about to catch tlrcir first (inrpossible) glirlpsc ol the distant Pacific. Axcs. ri-
lles. horses. nulcs. ancl rvagons inventory the nccessities ol passage. Discrete groups of
people perltrrnr various dramas of cxhausted articipatioll. A buck-skinncd ptcseltcr
extends his hand fa her west 1o olfel thenr-arld us-lhe revealed goal ofall theiref-
lbrts: the slrores of California. glimnrcring gold in thc sunsct. Though a fcrv pause and
stare. the lcftward-thrusting encrgics of the 3' x ,1' mural and its strong crisscrosscd
diagonals draw thc viewer away fronr iDner reverie to$ard reflections on triumphant
human achicvemcnt and material rewards. The long predclla running undcrneath telc-
scopcs to San Francisco Baf in ckrse-up. thc ultimate golden gate" to American
riches. madc unnristakcn!), nlanilcst in 18,19 iD thc gold ficlds ol Suttcr's Mills. Lculze.
rvho used a golcl nining rcgion outside Dcnver fbr the sctting of thc mural.rr undcr
lines the naterial promisc of spiritu l quest bv depicting the 'lhrcc Kines facing the
star of Bethlehem with tlleir gifts in the Iefl top nledallion on lhe frane. The mural
collapscs into Chlistianized allegories of America s gold inlused destin!,. with gold col-
oring signaling the miraculous synthesis of rcligion and commercial enterprise. The
golden stillness of Hudson Vrllev painting acquircs a comnrcrcial cas1. Almost zls an

,;&

Ls ficntcD and llassrick 20ä
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aflelthought. the Rockies themsclvcs recede into the uppcr right corner. snow-cov-
ered lumps that attract ro attention. ignored if not avoided. This work revokes Cole's
mv{hology about Anedca as a wasteland of exploitatioD and sees the West as a sanc-
tified male al paradise. the fabled E] Dorado: and it certainly does not need protcc-
tion. Cole s ambiguitics and Durand's attempt at balance are gonc. The prerequisite
calm of the mind in harmony with its surroundiDgs that initiates the psychologv of the
sublime lbr Weiskel loses out to a lrcrzy of matedal excitement.

Following Leutzc. the Arcadian iandscapes of the plains surrounding the Rockics
by Thomas Worthington Whittredge, such as Spdnish Peaks .fron Raton Pass (1866). oL
Sanucl Colman s Emillrant Train Attacked b,v Indittns (1E10), or Thomas Moran s Z/re
Great Blrte Spring of the Lower Geyser Basin, Yellowstone (1876). chronicle the whitc
settlement oi thc West through foregrounding the wagon lrain. the exploratoD/
parly-"the crowd" ilt thc midst of extravagant natural features. Herc the romantic
notion of the solitary mind in harmony with dizzying objects. of rest. repose. reflectjve
pausing. has yieldcd to the bustle of crowds. movement, expansion. travel, roads. and
later railroads. Paintings map the way to sitcs of power, but tltat nlap is recorded in
thc work and disturbs the mood of sublime experience. If one stops for a 'view. the
painter includcs thc viewers. The trip has cost them much: they are important emissar-
ics of national desliny through their bringing of science. enterprisc and ensineering
technology; the)' contend with Dature and win.

The trails do not shoot straisht across the land. They snake and meander along riv
ers. over plains. through valleys. and past bluffs. ridges. weird rocks. and mountains
that could bc sources of the sublimc. Thomzrs Moran. in Pikc's Peak through thc Gate-
wa\ lo the Gartlcn of the Gols (1880). stresses the curving track of the trail as hc at-
lcmpts to sive full rccognition to the power oI natural features.

Fig. 3: Thomas Moran. Pilei Peok rhrou& th( Cntewoy to l1e GarLlot of the Gol.t.1U80. Oil on
Cdnvas. Wilh pcrmission of the Garden of thc Cods Ch-rb. Colorado Springs. CO.
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Moran. known as the "Tlrner of the West" for his blend of scientific accuracy. ethereal

coloring, and attention to space, air and atmosphere, is a good candidate for capturing

the Westem sublime. The brooding shadows of the reddish-brown gateway of isolated

bluffs at mid-ground promise a less than scenic "garden" beyond. and the snow-cov-

ered peak with companion black cloud portends a contest of energies in nature that

will test our own inner strength. we only glimpse the "garden of the gods" presum-

ably figures of storm, wind, and rocky banens-through a narrow cut, and we expect

being tested once past the entrance. A chalky extrusion ol misshapen rock outside

warns of greater intensities of weathering forces at higher elevations inside, the dis-

tant peak a structural echo of the outcrop and made much more vast by the comparl-

son. The theatdc cu ain of gateway rocks, the dark brown woods beyond, the under-

stated peak. the bold shadowings and silhouettes and the murky, cloud infested sky all

portend the sublime, especially under the green-hued light that casts an eerie dread

The lone tree in the foreground marks the transition to a less hospitable world: this is

a garden'ol rocks.and fragile lrfe formshad bclterlakc warning.

Howevet, Moran stresses the path through the gateway: its attention-drawing pa-

rabola swerves around the outcrop and leads in On it. two solitary riders and another

slightly ahead approach the gate without apprehension. They stick to the prescribed

trail and appear set for an appreciative. well-marked tour. In ernphasizing the bowed

path. Moran points up the tamed formality of the experience: the Westtrn mounlains

may assert themselves as bizare geologic compositions. but they are no threat if you

stay on thc trail for views. There may be a parable of uncertainty in that the main trail

splits off into smaller, less distinct paths before the darkened entrance. but thc lithic

energies of the scene, the rise and fall of separate areas of rock that imply a three di-

mensional, living power. are grounded in the hunan mark of the trail The sublime is

evoked. latent in the tense iurnble of form ancl color. and yet avoided. swerved

around, passed by and fralred by the human need to view it conveoient]y.

Whether entranced by its naterial bonanzas ot focused on thc hard-won triumphs

and relative securities of thc trail. Westem painters seem reluctant to grant nature its

own agency. its potential for suggesting a power greater than humtrn life or inde

pendent fron it. Amedcan manifest destiny puts God. Nature. Spirit immcdiately in

the service of Western travelers. No troubling sense oI personal or psychological in-

adequacy need interrupt the Self's contemplation of Dature, now adjusted and attuned

to the appropriate levcl of powcr the power of Self reflected grandeur. Purgcd of
(.iestructive and demonic negalives. the whole color and tonal range of this art bight-
ens up and calms down. Nature is a grand and acconmodating domain. where Amer

ica's national cnergies find a corrcspondent and ratitying reflcction'

Morans ntassive panorama The Grand Canyon o.f the Yelloh'stone (1872) epito-

mizes the radically altercd visjon. where thc sublime has transnuted rnto stlowy gran

dcur.
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Flg.4: Thomas Moran. Cralrl Ctnyou o.t the Ye ortttona.1ii72. Oil on canvas. ll:1 x 1,14.25 . Nl
tional Nluseum ol Arnlerican Ar-I. \Vashinglou. DC/Art Rcsource. NY

The rising pillar oI mist above the distanl watcrfall creates mystery. its indistinctness
at the narrow cnd oi thc cleep wedge of tllc can)/on the onlv troubling fcature of the
sceItc. Moran s penchant for pllotographic realisn'] releascs us frorn zrpprehension: rvc
see evcrything fzrr and near iD dctail with the cr.isp accurircy of an infjnitely sllarp
depth of lleld. Thc brilliance of the luminous ycilow pinnacles. the chisclcd scarps. and
thc sluice{l faces of the calvon \\'alls emanate intcrior warmth. The dtrrker lcdges of
bouldcrs ancl layered strata in lhc foreground invite geologic scrutiny Tlte paintins
employs scicntiiic accuracy to reveal what is 'grand." where scalc the painting is 7"
r l2' is the measurc of all things. 'Ihe ellcct is calming. reassuring, the paintins
strangely static. posed." with nature obliging our gazc. The two perched obscrvers do
not so much owD the scene in what A. Boime would call a "magislcrial gaze."r') as be
hold it. contain it physically. bodily. enotionally. fully appreciative of the disclosure
nature allows them. ard us. Their exaltant bodies take the scene in. exposing it to their
wholc being (unlike the closed-up "kindred spidts" in Durand s famous painting of
Cole and poct William Cullen Bryant). Everything is open. revcaled: the heart and
soul of nature is not a dark. threatening. indiscernible cncrgy but a patient lbrce of
time carving space into infinite and cxplainable variety. Thc scientific undentanding
of natural forces may have by this time robbcd 'nature" of agency altogether. even
bclorc the emergence of tr truc ccological vision. where once willful "nature" bccomes
"enviroDmcnt" and interacts with all its components. including human beings. in a rvetr

''Albcrt Boime. Th( Mdgisteriol Gaze: Munilctt D?stin\ ond AnteriLün Landscdpt Pointilr
/i!.?0-l36-5 (Washingttm. DC: SmithsoniaD lnslilutc Prcss. l99l).
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of relations. This could. with thc next permutations of Darwinisn. producc condjtions

for something we might call an "eco-sublime." though it is not apparent in Moran's

Yellowstone. Here. the scientific dcllates the mystery and exposcs the interiorit)' ol the

sublime.
Moran scems aware of the ljabilities of such Literal accuracy in a comment about

Türner's misunderstood intentions:

... he is not undcrstood becausc bolh painters and the public look upon his pictures as

transcriplions of Nature. IIe certainll did not so rcglard thenr' Lilerally sPcaking. his

landscapes arc false: but thcv contain his imprcssions of Nature .:"

Trenlon and Hasslick show how. in order to evoke his own lcss tllan literal 'iülpres

sions. Moran rigged perspcctives and rearranged nzrtural features and quotes his con-

lcssions to that effect. HoweveL. they conclude that his artistic lieetls( ]lever rp-
proached Tirrner's and that he was basically a realist with a romantic spirit."rr

Moran s emphasis on his own painterly accuracy even as hc vouches for Turner's in-
ilccuracies as thc source ef the naster's grcatness reveals a confusion in Moran that

mav stcDr fron the anxiety of influcnce. Bloom bclieves that the later followcrs of a

"strong poet. ancl plesumably a strong painter. -swerve awav fiom the master's vi-

sion of the porverful. spiritual and psychological challenges of the sublime that would

overwhelm the disciples. who then delibcrately *misrcad'the mastcr ln order to open

up opportunjties for their own creative grasp and mastery of those energies and

thcreby becomc strong artists. 1oo.ll Moran s appreciation of'lurner's cflective distor-

tions of sccnery only gocs so far. In the very passage where he praises Turner for his

less than literal "impressions." hc also attacks hin for thc same thing: "The public

does not estimate the quality of his wolk by his best paintings. but b)r his latest and

crazier ones, in rvhich realism is entirely thrown overboatd '] Fot Moran. thc public

misundeIStands Turner first because they wrongly value him as an accuratc transcriber

of nature and then because they attend to his later. crazier" works whete he over-

throws rcalism complelciy. Moran's contradictory deiense alrd condemnation of
'llrner mark the anxiety of influence. Tirtner's later canvases spool out time and space

in srvirling cosmic vortices filled with only alter images of trees. mountains. oJ waves.

Turner's despair, his final capitulation to what he called the "fallacies of hope." thc ti_
tle of the ongoil'lg poem he attachecl to his works. and his apocalYptic vision of dcluge.

chaos. dcath. with a mcre l'rint of transcendencc. are too much for Moran and perhaps

the Anrerican psyche. Moran as a painter remains fixed on accuracy s r saving corln-

terbalance to Turner's fur)' and therebv deliberately avoids the subiill1e

Linda Fcrber and William Gerdts have publishcd (in 1985) a study of John Ruskin s

influencc on American realist painting in The New Path' movement.ra with which at

one tine nearly all the landscapists discussed herc wete involvcci or loosely associ

ated. It documents thc rise of scicntific accuracY as a value in painting in America as a

r|'lienton and Hassrick l ll0.
] Trcntor and Ilassrick 195.

':r Bloom. Lfre;1n.rletr, of Inlluence 19'45.
:r Trenton and Htssrick lll0.
:r Lincla S. Iierbcr and William H. Gerdls. Llle New Path Ruskin a l tht Ant(riuüt Ptt

Rttphaelittt (Ncw Yolk: Schockcn Books/Ihe Brooklyn Muscum 1985).
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reactron to thc worn out romanticism of Hudson River and the equalty tedious alle
gorizing of painters like Cole. But this is not the whole story. Ruskin, in the third vol-
ume of Modern Painters (1856). made the case for Tiurner's superlative realism be_
cause it blendcd accuracy with emotion, which earned him level three status in
Ruskin's hierarchy of greatness. above level two's runaway emotionalism without ac-
curacy, and level one's cold accuracy without emotion. But Ruskin reserves another.
higher level for artists such as Türner who, because of visionary power, have earned
the privilege to distort and swish the canvas into a blaze of color and emotion:

... men wno strong as human creatures can be, are yet submitted to influences stronger
than they, and see ir a sort unlruly. because what they see is inconcetvahly abolc rhe-m.
This last is the usual condition of prophctic inspiration_,i

American realists for the most part avoided this addendum to the master critic's les
son, which is surely Ruskin's dellnition of the sublime. Tbe demonic. pulsing virulence
of paint itself as a symbolic equivalent of the sublime energies of creation and de_
struction were too distorting for the New Path reformers, content with ending roman,
tic sloppiness and moralizing, and dedicated to felt scientific renderings of mainly
small scale natural elements the tangled bank, the geologic jumble of rocks by the
shore. the atmospheric colorings of a field or townscape. Moran upped the scale. but
lefrained lrom any "crazy loss of hold on natural features, avoiding indefinite, inde,
terminate rendcrings that might provoke the dangers of the sublime.

His competitor. Albert Bierstadt, actively strives to capture the sublime in a pro
longed and calculated romanticism that many find vulgar. mannered and hyper gran_
diose.'?6 Bierstadt's sublime depends a lot on the imnense scale of his stagey. studio
productions, which, like dranatic spectacles, draw viewers in and then overwhelm
them with what could be called a totalizillg romantic environncnt. with every feature
of potential sublimity catalogued and carefully displayed. His paintings seem to be
less about land than self conscious competitions 1br ever more dazzling landscape art.
Storm in the Rocky Mctuntains, Mt. Rosalie (1866) leads one to pick out all the minute
details of sublimity since they are nearly swamped by the large dramatic effects that
scream "Nature's Power." A soaring cagle. racing Indians, the brooding reflections of
storm cloud on tlle placid inner lake, lake their small pa s in the vasr power snow.
Each step of one's visual journey in and around the painting has new deiights it is
the theme park "Sublime World."

Contemporarv attacks on this painting cdticize its bad topography. New york Trib_
&r?d critics fclt its mydad details "had no power to hold the mind captive by its truth
to nature" and that the "law of gravitation leagues itself with geological law against
the artist." Complaints were voiced about the background peaks that would. as one
reviewer calculated, have to dse "ten thousand niles or so,,to fit the dimensional

rs John Ruskin, Modern Painters 1//. chapter 12 (,.Of pathetic Fallacy.'), L4" Conplete Works
of John Ruikin, vol. 4. ed. E. T. Cook and Alexandcr Wedderburn (London: Georgc Ällen. 1904)
209.

r" Tienton and Hassrick report that while somc An1erican crjtics praised his works as ,.Wagne_

rian cxultalions and one tried to honor him by dubbing him the Arnerican Gustave Dor€. Iiier_
stadt found a more receptive audience In Europc. losing oul to Church in populärity here and
Iädrnp lrom vlcq hy thc lhTn\ allugelher lThe R,t Ay M;untu,ttt llj).
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scale of the other mountains.2t Howevcr, it is in just these background elevations.
where Bierstadt often places a towedng but receding. cloud-enshroudcd peak, that he
seems to "hide" the true source of the sublime. the originating mounrainous cnergy
that powers the wholc landscape. He does this. I contend. because he senses. however
dimly. that 'it" God, Nature. Spiit is departing thc American scene.

Bierstadt's true attitudes about the natural world are hard to decipher; in his re-
corded comments, hc seems preoccupied with conventional religious ideas and aes

thetic challenges.r8 Yet these paintings "feel" disturbing, as if Bierstadt. after all the
posing and exposing of nature. has left something crucial unsaid or half-revcaled.
Emotional reactions to these massive canvases usually circle around Bierstadt himself
and his size megalomania: doubling them does not intensify our reactions as it did for
many of his contemporaries. And yet, there is emotion here, but not of heroic ener-
gies; there is a sense of loss, as if nature has reached an apogee and must now con-
tract, diminish. This comes fuom the elegiac cast of many of his paintings, whether in-
tended or not. perhaps a consequence of his Düsseldorf training or irom imbibing
European romantic melancholy. A c tic found that the Lander's Perik painting of
1863, which for years chased Frederic Church's Heart of the Andes (1859) for top hon-
ors in public acclaim, had captured "a glimpse into the heart of the continent towards
which civilization is struggling. . . . This picture is a view into the penetralia of destiny
as well as nature."2e Both paintings wish to expose the "heart" of something, Church
having to go to more and more exotic settings to find it, like Conrad's Marlow or
Kurtz. Church's quest for sublime mystery apparently could not be satisfied in thi]
American West. and so like Edgar Allan Poe's Pym, he winds up at the South Pole.
stadng at an iceberg. Bientadt stays rooted in Ameican land and reveals a growing.
post-Civil War despair rather than an entrepreneudal joy about the fate of the land
and its indigenous inhabitants, the Native Americans.

Bierstadt's fascination with Native Americars resulted in lrcqucnt portrayals that
are often little more than anthropological curiosities. But in some oi his massive pano
ramas, Native Ameicans take on a symbolic role that points to Bierstadt's and the
whole country's avoidance of the sublime. In Surse/ Light, Wind River Range of the
Rocky Mountains (1861). the distrnt mr)untains. again rppearing tens of miles too
high. exist in a different rcality planc.

I Quoted in Nancy K- Anderson and Lirda S- Fcrbcr,.4 tberl Bierstad!: A & E rer"/r.ifr (New
Yotk: Hudson Hill Press/The Brooklyn Museum. 1990) 204.

" Andcrson and Ferber 80.81.} Anderson and Ferber 78.
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Fig. 5: Albcll Bierstedt. ,türr-ct Lighr, Wind Ri|et Ronge t)l ttu Rt).k)." Mou tditls,1E61. Oil on
C anvas. 3li.-5 ' r 59 -5 . Ncw Bcdfor-d Miss. FIee Public Litrrary. gilt of Eliza Dana. l g l E.

Sulfuscd with pa]c. golden light. the Rockies ovcrlorcl the bottom half of tlte largc
panorama with colcl remove. A low ray of departing sun catches a (supposed)
Shoshone camp in subdued posturcs of something more than end of tlte-day wcari-
ness. Thc shadcd camp seems to cast its colors of somber warmth on the surrounding
woods and hills (an cxarnple of Ruskin s ltated pathetic fallacy"). But the overall
mood is more melancbolic than rcstiul or autumnal. There is an elegiac quaiit)' to the
Nativc Ancricans. and the faraway peaks seen to pull back from then. perltaps allc-
goricall_v defeated in an attcmpt to shield then from dealit. Thc cow skull in the fore
ground is r trite but tellittg nentento,rori. Foregrounds more alld more coDtain the
rcal dramas of landscape art.

'lhe powers ()1 nature now seem mute witnesses to aDolhcr American tragedy after
the Civil War thal iaw could acknowledge. Once depicled by Cole as solirarv questen
or noble dwellers of an AmericäD Arcadia. these Native An'tericans arc touched with a

sadness thal Bierstadt must have felt. il lle could not consciously acknorvledge it. Bar,
bara Novak idcntifics Indians in Bierstadt's work as reprcscntatives of nature. not cui
ture. iincl believes tirat genocide did Dot bother the painters of Westcrn landscapes.r'r
Horvever. the melancholy thal. as Tocqucville felt as earl,v as 1831. tingcd thc beautv
of Amcrican landscape with sadness" becausc of the "awareness of its inevitaLrle dc-
struction."rr had b], the evidcncc of this painting extended in thc 1860s to Native

'" Novak 189. 145.
'r Novak l'17.
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Americans themsclves. Tienton and Hassrick belicve that the painting prescnts two
different points of view: "lt is tcmpting to postulate that the Indian encampment wils
introduced into the laDdscapc as an aftcrthought to makc it morc palatable and mar-
kctable."r: 'l'heir rarc obtuscness hcrc mirrors lhe opinions of Bierstadt's contcmpo-
raries, who emphasized formal concerns onl!'.'frcnton and Hassrick attdbutc the dou-
ble pcrspectivc they sce to Bicrstadt's llawed artistry. a lack ol surety in handliug
folnal considerations on a üonumeltal sczrlc,"ll but one can see in the seplration of
camp and peaks thal lhe hcroic encrgies ol nature are retlcating. leaviDg behind a ter-
ririn and a pcople alrcadl' doomcd to cxploitation irnd extinction. The depiction of this
estriugemcnt. this clividing ol tl're picture spacc into scpdrate rcalities. gives evidcnce
ol deep-down. unackDowledged conllict. As thc source o[ it. one surely l]as to sec

tsierstadt's ilnd the c()unlrl's rcpressed guilt about destrot'ing both the Native Aneri-
cans and 1hc wild natural rlorld thcy requirc. 1'l'te sublinre has no place in thesc psv-
chologically vexed visions. rvhe:-e introspectioD of thc sort it prompts must be avoided
at illl costs. The Rivcr Rangc ;leaks. likc many otlrer dcpictions ol Westeru urountains.
sccn both to draw irwny in nrliest! and sh,v back in fcar. as if the)' no longer wish to
rcmain within thc scope of our scnsibilities. We havc donc too nuch daDragc, and the
ficld is teft to the |nclanchol)' \'ictims. While still a potcnlial locus of the sutrlime. the
rnouDtains secm relcgated to a shrunken are|ra with attenuated cnergies: theJ'. too.
have lost Power. Thcir removal and the demise of thc Nrtive Anericans rDust be with-
hcld lrom consciousncss. avoidcd. Sror.rct Lrgrl is Bierstadt's unintcnded elcgy for thc
Westcrn Anrcr ican sublime.

ln his nrost conllicled painting. Tlrc Ldst ol tllc Bufln1o (1888). twclty-five yelrs
later. Bicrsladt bcconres onlv Iralf-conscious of what has wounded the wild ancl majes-
tic powers of the natural world. Reiectcd becausc of its political overtones by Ameli-
can screcncrs for thc Exposition lJniversellc in Paris. the painting shows a Iight to the
finish oI a bull bulialo and il native huntcr. who spears it to death lronl his gored
horsc. -lhis Homeric aqon. "nran" vs. Burke s bull. could cvoke thc sublimc cxcept that
awareness of the impending cxtinction of thc buffalo was high al this time 'r and was
perhaps what made thc wolk unacceptable for loleign display since it revcaled the
fragilitl ol the nrightl' West. But prcscrvation agendas are barcly visible ilr the paiDt-
ing or in contemporarv coDment. though one revicwcr rooted lor the bulfalo: "Now
toss thijm-ohl you werc not quick enoughl-thc yelling murdercr raised that lance
and shot its yard of thirsty stecl downwilrd.. .. Your heart is clovcn. and horse. lndian.
and you drop togethcr!"ri Dcnial of the source of buffalo extinction is complete: the
Nätive Anlerican "murdeLer. not thc white sport huntcr and machine guns. has

slaughtered thcn oit: Anderson and Fcrber see thc irony in Bierstadt's titlc and the
endlcss herds he dcpicts in thc paintins: for thcm llrc Ltst oJ fuc Brillä1o indicts thc
buffalo kill otT through a dcliberate nrythic rcsurrection rh ol both buffalo and In-

'i TrcIlon nncl Hassrick 139.
11'Irenlon and Hassrick 139.
! Andcrsoll and Fertrer l0{).

" Anderson and Fcrbcr 15fi.
i" Andcrson und Fc|her 10.1.
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dian. but they make no acknowledgment of the historical peryersions of having the
Native Americans deplete the buffalo and presumably themselves. Whites are no-
where in sight. Here Western landscape afi becomes self-deluding propaganda, its ro
mantic intentions hiding tragic off-sccne realities and perpetuating a myth that be-
conres a guilty lie. Also, Zhe Lest of the Buffolo featves the same River Range peaks
of the Rockies that SurseI Light deplcted with such complicated ambiguity. but here
thcy form a distant and decorative background. The sublime is briefly noted only to
be avoided: it has shriveled to the picturesque.

California's Artful Paradise of Extremes

The myth of California as a tranquil, pristine paradise-an Eden lost in Cole s view
through environmental damage on the East Coast and found again on the West be
gins with early designations of the ocean as "pacific" and the land as "golden." By the
time Western painters discovered California in the late 1860s, it had become a fabled
place ol culmination. The edge of the continent, the golden shore, the end of the trail
was an El Dorado of desires, a Mother Lode of plenty. Mineral riches underwrote Para-
dise Regained. Dreams of bullion cut dght through the earth. and like the Hudson Val-
ley. the land took a beating. Some of the most dramatic scenery in the northem Sierras
was sluiced away. and. when improvements in the pressu zed water cannon took hold.
whole mountains could be cut down to size. John McPhee imagines its effects: "Every
vestige of what has lain before it-forest, soil, gravel*is driven asunder. washed over.
pilcd high, and flushed away."37 -Ihe destruction was so great that a contemporary ge

ologist felt that this placer mining left the land "far more cheerless in appearance than
the primitive wilderness of 184E."33 Tailings from the undermined Sierras raised the
level of the whole Sacramento River seven feet until the cannons were banned in
1884-3'q This assault on nature rarely appears in art. The massive devastation seemed
negligible in a region so vast and accommodating that a counteryailing myth took
root California was at once unspoiled and yielding.wild and domesticated at the same
time. There did not seem to be that middle ground struck in the Hudson Valley just
thirty years before, an ethic of "wise use" which civilized the land for agriculture, settle-
ments, "democratic" farms.ao Perhaps that had to wait until true farming could begin in
the valleys and foothills. Whatever was letl of the sublime had to snuggle up to the pas-
toral. and no word of the destruction in the hills could dare be uttered.

The only way California's natural features seemed capable of sublimity, therefore.
was when they were depicted untouched and alone by themselves. At the height of his
powers, Bierstadt rn Dones of Yosemite (1867) catalogues the requisite elements of

rr John McPhee, ,,lsre n hting Californid (Ncw York: Farrar. StraLrs and Giroux. 1993) 64.
r3 McPhee 65.
re McPhee 67.
a0 See Graham Clarkc. "Landscape Paintjng end the Domestic 'I_lpology of Post-Revolutionar],

America," Viewr of Anerican Lantlscapes, ed. Mick Gidiey and Robert Lawson Peebles (Cam-
bridgc: Cambridge UP 1989) 146-66.
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the sublime. (Yosemite was made a state park in 1864 to preserye it ) In typical fash

ion. the painting draws us in through a series of waterfalls' cataracts. ledges, sheet

cliffs, to rhe nestled valley and on to thc imposing domes that sit in godlike geologic

majesty. lhere are. of course, bigger and taller peaks beyond, and Bierstadt's size ma

nia explodes in California. nearly defeating whatever sublimities he manages to cap-

ture. Despite its synthesis of thundering motions and serene silences, at 10" x 15' the

Domes demands rather than earns our response Cole attributed a similar reconciled

duality of 'fixedness and motion" to his Kaaterskill Fclls,ar but whatever Cole left to
suggestiveness and mystery Bierstadt puts on lull display The painting over-exposes

and over-enumeratcs the sublime. Still. in its solitude. Yosemite Valley looks vital' self-

sufficient, willful, even commanding, and the sublime seems accessible in the paint-

ing's promise of a test of our wills with the valley's dynamic restfulness and quiet' lm-

mense poweL
But nature in California is rarely allowed to take the stage alone' and painters do

not seem interested in its native inhabitants the California Indians. Rather, hikers.

sportsmen, campers. family groups, and the occasional shepherd are featured, and they

seem to be mainly on recreational excutsions. The figures, unlike the solitaries in

much romantic landscape art,42 face toward us and away ftom natural sources of the

sublime, evading then as either tame commonplaccs or poor competitors for their

own self centercd attention. The mountains cannot compete wjth a new interiority
that does not grow from sublime reflection. And, all threats to the land' despitc an ac-

tive program of preserving it, go unacknowledged.
Thomas Hill, another Englishnan, places two spo smen in the right foreground of

his Grantl Canyctn of the Slerras (1871), but not to channel our emotional attention to

the radical upthrusts of the luminous canyon walls that dominate thc 6" x 10" canvas.

These figures instcad face toward us, avoiding the stunning scenery. A remalnlng ray

of ljght catches them and their substantial camp as they hold some equipment ln an

enigmatic gesture. We are made to wonder what the)' are doing as they upstage the

canyon s grandness. Landscape art now includes genre painting elements that domes-

ticate our response to the wilderness while still presenting it as wild' powedul. vast

we seem to be asked to have two reactions: sublime responses nixed with pleasant

musings on leisure.
Small human dramas of enioyment contend with the sublime in another of Hill's

paintings. Emerakl Ba,v, Lake Tthoe (1864) places a family group wcaring Sunday lin-
ery in the expanded foreground.

rr See note 10.I Sce Allen J. Koppenhaver. "The Dark Vieu of Things: The Isolated Figurc in lhe Amcrican
Landscapes of Cole and Bryant.' yietrr of American Landscapes, ed Gidley and Lawson-

Peebles 1il3 98.
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Fiq.6: Ttronrs Htl, Eneraltl Bat, Loke Tahoe (Foinerlv callcd View ol Yosenite). I i16,1. Oil on
C unvas. 36 x 56 . Los Anlclcs Counlv Museum of Ar1. William Randolph Healsl Collection.

Thcy have come at a pre-arranged time for tlte light and found a comfortable pros-
pect. The husband looks toward us. almost posing. while his wife waves a white cloth
at passing sailboaters. Thc spectacular floings-on in the snow-covered high sicrras. pink
light mellowing their icy tllreat. are avoided. The rvilderness docs not retreat. but
keeps to its place in appropriate scalc. conveniently available for those willing to
brave it. Thc sublime could cmerge from thc jumble of rangcs and cross cutting r.idges.
but it remains at a safe distalce. "vicwer-friendly."

Everything in thc painting speaks of "views." landscape art now a rcflective nirror
like the glassv mountain lakc. Both subiects and viewers alike see themselves in it.
Paltial seclusion fosters only self-rcgard. Viewing lanciscapes is now a stvlish pastime.
The top half of tltc sccne could prompt psycholoeical sclf-scrutiny: i1 is available but
avoided. perhaps because somewhere along lhc wav west we have lost our inner con-
Dections to nature altogether, or because we havc beconre too busy. timid or shallow
to mcasure ourselvcs against the nountains. or becausc we imagine our mastery oI
the domcstic arts of leisutc. couture. fanily recreation. and acsthetic reänemcnt to d
val the magnificence of lltc sublime itselll Thc unspoiled aDd the wild coexist with the
lamiliar and the convenient: in California. we can have both and on our own terms.
Thc slfiking proximity of the wild and the developed in California rcmzrins a fascina-
tjoD today and receives an early tl-eatment in these late romantic paintings.

Bierstadt's divided canvas in .lrrnsel /-iglir nay have established a trend. particuiarly
in placing a human scene in thc foresround. but Hill's work lacks Bjerstadt's com-
plexitics. Hill's canvascs do not unsettlc us: their structural split simpr), poses numaD
figures in hont of naturtrl lcatures. But it is difficult l-Iot to carrv forward an after im
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age of divided consciousness. Morcovcr. these paintings exude unconsciousncss. .l
turning away from the primitive forces of nature without and within. A sense of de
Dial haunts them. pcrhaps denial of the damage to the land nearbl' thal makes this lei-
sure possible, perhaps ol thc inner agonies of human life that are kept below the sur-
face. The admiring eye eclipses everything. with everything in the world to wonder at.

The leveled perspective and the obsession with accurate rendering of the scatter of
boulders and plants in thc foreground and the jagged topography in back reveal the
growing influences of sciencc on art at this time. Science does not have to be the en-
erny of the sublime, but it can de nyslily it. Hill's colleague. William Keith, a Scot. had
strong affinities for Ruskin's theories about combiDing accuracy with emotional vi
sion. and his landscapes won him thc approval and friendship of naturalist John Muir.
another Scot. A large number of Kcith's paintings have recently been brought to pub
iic view from the Saint Mary's College collection, and the artist necds to be fully stud-
ied. as his works can bc seen to express an early ecological awaleness. San Anselmo
Valley Near San Rafael (1869) catches the diversity of a pzrrticular plant comnu
nity the chaparral-in the dry season.l3 Nature" is beginning to takc on the look of
an environnent.'As in Hill. Keith includes human figures. mainly hikers or an cx-
cursion party; paths and trails appear so frequently as lo constitute the artist's icono
graphic signature. Keith may have intuited that tlte iDterdependcnt biological model
of nature needs to includc us. not as spectators but as acton and participaDts, since
rve share a mutual fate with physical proccsscs and entities. The person in San An
se1,ro is walking up a hill. lar fron any path. cngaged in some activity that distracts
hirr from looking at lris surroundings; he is immersed in tllenl and wc can notice the
individual elements of the terrain. This inclusionarv view could be callcd an ''eco-
vjsion.' and reflecting oD oul nutual iatc with the earth could lead to an "eco-sub-
lime."

Latcr Kcith would join George Inness in trying to capturc quasi-spiritual emana
tions of animals and places in subdued light in the movement called Tonalisn. But in
his grand style, the pre scientilic portra)'al tll ccology that he sketches tn San Anselnto
sccrls to bc contradicted or avoided by a puzzling turning away liom the land. In
Ytsentite Valley (187-5), Keith segrcgatcs El Capitan from various groups of people in
the foreground-

1' Alfred C. Harlison . \lillianr Keuh: I-l1r Soirlt Mary s a-ollege Collectlotl (Molagä. CA: Flearsl
Art Gallcr')/Saint Marl' s ft)llcec. Igilil) E.

Avoidance oI the Sublime in Ninctccnth Ccntury Amer'ican Landscape Art
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Rg. 7: william Keith, Yosemite Valley, 1815. Otl on Canvas. 40.25 ' x '72.?5" . Los Angeles County
Museum of Art. Bequest of A. T. Jergens.

Shadowing light exaggerates the renowned vertical monolith, a craggy bulk with its
top cut lit. But Keith curtains olf the mountains with a line of trees at eye level. a

clear separating drape emphasized by the play of shadows and colors. The human fig-
ures enact their dramas in front of that screen. They appear to be a party of white.
well-dressed tourists visiting a native encampment, with tee-pee like shelters and bun-
dled Indians. But while the features of the land are stark and clear, thc people, at least
two different sets of them, are mysterious and engage in obscure activities. Is this an

excursion to view "natives.'or an anthropological research base camp. or a group of
whites "roughing it," some oi them in native style? Two high-class women sit side sad-
dle on horses in the ver facing us and take no intercst in the camp. Whatever intro
spection gocs on here the women are thinking. not talking is private, and the party
separates into isolated groups. Romantic solitude becomes individual privacy in the
midst of others. and the sublimities of naturc surround one with a picturesque peace

that docs not disturb one's inner reveries. Paintings like this mark man's final separa-
tion fronr nature even as they depict people seeking it out. but for atmosphere. mood
and stylish adventure. The sublime is still visible but unnoticed.

Hill and Keith capitalized on this type of "poetic" painting during the 1870s and
1880s until the market for them collapsed with the end of the California "boom."s
When plain air impressionism overtook romantic realism, painters like Granville Red-

!Iona M. Chclcttc. Kathcrinc Plake Hough, and Will Soulh. California Grandeur and
ccnrc. Il?e Collection o.f James L. Coran untl llalter A. Nelsott R?.,s (Pelm Springs: Palm
Springs Desert Museum, 1991) 50. In Octobcr 1991. this entire collection of over lour hundled
California paintings was deslroyed by lhe Oakland fire.
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mond cmptied the land of pcople to capture wilhout interference the ncw alchenlies

of the eve where color and lisht become ends in thentselves.

:

Fig. E: Granlille Rcdmond. ail/if.)r',ua PoPPt Fiekl. 1916. Oil on (larvas Los Aneelcs Count)
Museunr of Art. (;ift of Ray ond Criffith.

Rednrond's California Poppy Field (1926) divides the tcrrain into five or six distiDct

zones of color-dcfincd vegetatjon. and thc distant inountains Lrlend with the sky in
color. tone and brush-strokc motions. l-he implcssionistic treatment makcs tllenl float.
and lheir presence seems justified only as a source of their uncanny gift of poppics

All the uplifts and rills originate in them: and the]' have a blooding power. büt thcir
subdued encrgies grow indistinct. The riot of flowers in the foreground pulls our eyes

to the sensations of textured color itseli and we arc not asked to plumb any heights.

or deptlls. stepped shorl by the show.

But what no plein 4lr pastolälist dare acknowledge and what Keith himself avoided

after expcricncing the 1906 carthquake was that thc la[d of California was anything
but a docile paladise bejeweled with sublinely nrajestic backdrops and that its sub

line powers ()1 nature could not bc controlled. even by the ordering energics of att
Hill paintcd live thousand paintings just of Yoscmilc Vallel and Keith nany tllousand
nore of thjs and other subjects. two thousand of rvhich wcrc destroved in his studio

alone (!) at thc tiIrle of the 1906 San Francisco earthquakc trnd fire.r'Neithcr cll tllenl

" Härrison,+4.
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connected landscape topography with the great and terrifying forces under the earth
that shove the folded land into the sky zrs mountains and that shake both thc ground
and the inner reserve and confidence of its inhabitants. Keith boastcd that the earth-
quakc cost him, as Harrison reports, only one hour of working time, as he had re
sumed painting in his Berkeley studio at eleven a.m. on the day of the quake."16 Im-
perfect geological knowledge explains the failure of any school of artists to revive the
sublime after the earthquake, perhaps a "tectonic sublime." even as landscape after
landscape bcamed its evidences. Thcn, geology was mining, and oil and gas. and noth-
ing fearful. The first flush of nineteenth-century science seemed committed to explain-
ing away nature's magic willfulness, but twentieth-century science can surely return us
to awe.

Today. a postmodernist like Mark Tänsey understands the overwhelming impact the
Grand Canyon contains for us when we see it depicted as a cavernous assemblage of
words and concepts of our own making.a? For Tänsey, we construct the extremities of
Iandscape a precipitous cliff ol words. a steep gorge of verbiage, a word erasing wa-
tedail out ol our social discourse. Our imaginations and our "talk" create prodigious
natural features. Tansey's vision comes close to re-inventing the sublime for postmod
ern sensibilities even in its comic and ironic play, modes usually incompatible with the
solemnity of the sublime.

Anolher postmodem artist, photographer John Pfahl. revisits the actual sites of fa-
mous nineteenth-century paintings and records the electricity-generating dams, the
gas- and oil fired plants and nuclear power stations that have been built on them.48
Niagara has a power plant right in view from the most familiar of prospects, and nu-
clear plants dot beaches and rocky outcrops in the desert. His photographs on first
view seem quasi-joumalistic witnesses to the ruination of both thc aesthetic qualities
and natural features ol the cultural history of America that springs irom the land.
Pfahl manages to fuighten us with a synthesis of the old and new dangers of the thun-
dering natural falls topped with the ominous power plant. While the man-made
threatens the natural. the natural is not diminished. Human imagination and technol-
ogy have not so much destroycd nature's power as competed with it. We could easily
override caution. and an aesthetic blight could become a permanent source of d(]-
struction and contamination. These reflections take us dght inside our personal and
collective psyches and lbrce us to examine the nature of power itself why are we
competing with nature. and wltat inner component of oursclves needs that power and
wants to put it right there, next to the {alls? This re-invokes the sublime.

Plahl calls these places "powcl points," refering both to the shamanisric conjunc,
tion of invisible natural energies around special sites and the technological power
sources we have situated there. We are asked to ponder the power of natural places,
thcir role in the cultural inagination of the coutltry. thcir historical representations in

rh llarrison '14.I Scc Judi Freenran. M.r/k ldri.! (San Francisco: Chroniclc Books/l-os An!:eles Countv Mu-
seum o[ Art. 1993) for discussions ol Ca structitlg rhr: Cranl Can\tttt (]99{)). and Derridn Qtrc
rie; tlt: Man (1990).

ls Scc John Pf^l\|. A Dist(inrcd L,:lnd: Tht Phoellrdphs of John Plahl (.Albuquerque: It of New
Mcri.u P Al-rrght Knn\ CJlrr\ l ^,rl
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landscape art, and the strength or fatal weakness within us that leads us to need vast

new power sources and build them there. The measuring of our selves by and against

nature is hardly over. Contemporary science and technology contain the seeds of a

neo-romantic self-testing, a sublime more knowledgeable but no less disturbed and

awed bv the powers of the earth.


